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“What’s needed”           vs    “How we’re getting there”

• Relevant and insightful visualisations 

• Trusted data and a data driven model

• Insights that are meaningful and that everyone trusts

• Smart analytics, clever trends with forecasting capability

• User friendly interfaces and design which are time saving 
(UX)

• Re-engineer and Re-use

• Real value add- Dashboards that reduce the time spent on 
an existing process, reducing the #of people it takes to do it, 
reduce the cost required to do so.

• CHIMP(Children’s Hospitals Information Management 
Portal) hosts a variety of dashboards using both Qlik Sense 
and Qlik View to create highly customised and articulate 
dashboards

• Integrated, Extensive and purpose built reporting server. 
eMR DW that has near to real time data. HL7 messaging and 
FiHR offers real time dashboard capabilities 

• Insights that drive daily decisions and are entrenched in our 
ways of working

• Clear, visual analytics that make the dashboard highly 
readable and friendly 

• Re-engineering existing Proof Of Concept’s to build on and 
enhance the dashboards

• Workforce and Finance dashboards are a great one stop 
shop for the time strapped clinicians who have replaced the 
print outs from multiple systems with these dashboards. 



What is CHIMP and What are we trying to achieve?

• Why CHIMP. What was the problem we were trying to solve?

• Multiple sources of truth, Excel based siloed reporting, 

redundant effort and time for one report

• How far did we get? 

• 20 dashboards 

• What is our roadmap and how do we plan to get there?

• Developing better models, stakeholder engagement, value add, 

understanding ROI, laser sharp focus on patient care 

• Do we have an end date to say it’s done?

• It’s a continuous process of feedback and value enhancement

• What is the value add we envision? 

• All departments able to replace their paper notes with the live 

dashboards and making daily decisions with the dashboard 

empowering them to do so ;being better informed to drive key 

processes, the entire Network realising a quantitative and 

qualitative improvement in effort and time



What Challenges are we facing?

• ‘Pockets’ of information throughout the 
hospital, multiple versions of the truth.

• Data accessibility & quality issues.

• Data Integrity and Data Transparency

• Increased user expectation

• Content maintenance & change control

• Data literacy



Real-time access to electronic medical records

Benefits:
• Large quantities of data can 

accessed any time as no impact 
of production performance

• In real-time

• Apply complex queries on 
structured and unstructured 
data 

Production
Mirrored

Copy

eMR Data

Clinicians enters 
blood test results 
at 12:01pm

Blood results 
are updated at 
12:01pm 



What does the engagement look like? 

• Moving from generic requirement gathering to highly 
specific conversations to define business problems and 
align them with technical solutions.

• Using stakeholder interviews and prototypes to gather 
early feedback on user experience, allowing us to 'fail 
fast'. 

• Building roadmaps and identifying risks and missed 
opportunities.

• Consistent efforts that are aligned to improve the value of 
care models through the dashboards and information 
portal.

• Patient centric and outcome oriented Information culture

• Investing in Data Governance and Data Management 
processes that will fit well with the analytics capability



Over 1,500 bronchiolitis patients 
present to ED each year, peaking 
over the winter period

Situation

Variation in care can occur for these 
patients due to the following factors:

•Patients presenting to the tertiary 
hospitals may have   risk factors 
associated with moderate to severe 
bronchiolitis

•There is a lack of consensus in 
weaning and discharge from oxygen 
cessation.

Complication

Analysing the data on time to 
discharge showed it was safe to send 
children home after 4 hours instead 
of 6. This could save 2 hours a day in 
our short stay wards.

Resolution

Bronchiolitis - Reducing variation to provide high value 
care
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Roadmap

Strong culture of 
collaboration, 
transparency and 
data-informed 
decision making

Improving data 
literacy and 
capability

Building models 
that enhance 
the value of the 
patient care and 
empowering 
clinicians to 
work more 
effectively with 
the data


